least as good as the base. If actual growth exachieving accelerated industry growth ceeds the base, it suggests that industry through value-added activities, it would apstrategies to achieve higher growth rates pear that, except for the food service inthrough more value-added activities have dustries, the food marketing sector has not been successful. Table 1 gives the results. been able to exploit that potential to a signifiThis analysis suggests that the retailing / cant degree. The analysis suggests that the wholesaling and processing sub-sectors of the current emphasis toward more value-added food marketing sector have only been able to activities within the food marketing sector achieve average, real value-added growth might have limited effect on providing opporrates of 0.2 percent to 0.3 percent per year tunities for new firms, increased employment, above expectations based on population and and increased farm income. At the least we income growth over the 1972 to 1987 period. need more research into the economic impacts The eating and drinking sub-sector expanded of value-added activities. the most relative to the base, an annual
The Christy and Conner paper does not ofaverage of nearly 1.5 percent over the base.
fer much discussion of the influence of the The difference between value-added growth growth in the food service industry on the rates for the food retailing and the eating and economics of the food marketing sector. The drinking sub-sectors suggests that if there is a share of total food expenditures spent on food positive effect of the well-publicized trends in consumed at food service establishments is infood retailing to offer more values-added sercreasing about one percentage point per year, vices (in-store delicatessens, salad bars, etc.), reaching 45 percent in 1987 (Putnam, p. 107) . it may be in slowing down the erosion of the Despite its importance, we know little about food retailing market share for the consumer's how this industry functions and interfaces food dollar to the food service sub-sector with other segments within the U.S. food rather than achieving substantial real valuesystem. I think there are two important areas added growth.
of needed inquiry. The first is the role of food service as a Demand by the food service sector is generb Actual percent change minus the base percent change.
ally assumed to be more price inelastic for a SOURCE: Derived from Gallo, Appendix Table 38. given commodity than the demand through food stores. For commodities where producFor the food sector as a whole, including tion tends to be variable, farm prices may transportation and other supporting inbecome more volatile as a larger portion is dustries, real added value grew an average of sold through the price inelastic market seg-0.5 percent per year faster than the base rate ment. Examples of commodity sub-sectors over the 1972-87 period. The growth rate, where this problem might exist include letabove that expected from population and intuce, broilers, and potatoes. come expansion, was a modest 2.9 percent Christy and Conner correctly point out that from 1972-77, 0.3 percent for 1977-82, and 4.4 price elasticities differ for different foods, but percent for 1982-87. If there is a potential for that demand is inelastic for most foods. This means that the impacts of food manufacturing manufacturing firms (U.S. Dept. of Comand marketing activities which result in altering merce). relative prices will affect individual commodity
The second focus of concern surrounding groups in different ways. I would suggest to mergers relates to increasing concentration the authors, however, that more recent and the potential impact on monopoly pricing, sources of empirical price elasticity estimates market access for farm producers, and margin are available than the 1961 Brandow study behavior. As indicated in the Christy and Concited in their paper. ner paper, recent concentration within the Industry structure and organization is idenmeat packing and flour milling industries has tified in the Christy and Conner paper as havgenerated the most concern. Currently our ing implications for producers and consumers.
research base on assessing the effects of the However, the discussion does not present increased concentration is very limited. specific current organizational issues or the These are some of the economic issues details of implications to consumers or prorelated to food marketing which beg for more ducers. Current issues related to industry research efort. organization focus on the high level of Finally, I want to comment on the regional mergers, acquisitions, and leveraged buyouts growth proectionmodel for alue of within the food marketing sector. tors were identified in the Christy and Conner The value of food marketing mergers and paper as being important, but were then igleveraged buyouts ranged between $20 billion nored in the empirical analysis. and $26 billion per year during 1985 through In summary, it is vitally important for 1987 (Grimm) . In 1988, the five largest transagricultural and other economists to focus atactions alone were valued at more than $50 tention on the food marketing sector. Not only billion. In the third quarter of 1987, total is it important to regional economic growth liabilities for corporations in SIC groups 20 and the generation of value-added economic and 21 were $140.7 billion. By third quarter activity, but productivity and economic effi-1988, the total had increased to $155 billion.
ciency within this sector have important imLong-term debt increased from 27 percent of plications for producers, consumers, and the assets'in third quarter 1987 to 28.4 percent of performance of the larger economy. Unforassets in third quarter 1988 (U.S. Dept. of tunately, the Christy and Conner paper does Commerce). Based on transactions already not provide the analysis needed to answer agreed to, long-term debt could increase to some of the more important questions. Maybe $175 to $180 billion by third quarter 1989. The we shouldn't expect it to. Hopefully, their ratio of assets to total liabilities is 1.4 for food paper and these comments will stimulate addimanufacturing firms versus 1.54 for all tional research effort.
